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Crrr Morr.--By reference to the retOrt
of the proceedings of the counoil last night,
it will be seen that the mayos reoenm ends,
sabetantially, the course, in rshrenee to city
money, suggested in the Cnamacr yesterday
morning. That is to say, he recommends
the adoptio of a ordinance providing for
the destruction of the eity money as fast as
it ay be paid late the treary, end ,rom
whatever sparce it'say come. It is plain
that if this orremaey ever to betbedup
to par with legal eadss this method
lese n eeooomplish the object; and this

method, if it be adopted by the council,
ought certainly to have an immediate et-ot
on the market. For he payment of the car-
rent expenses of the eity, the mayor recom-
mends the iesse of oartifeatee of indebted-
ness, to be taken at par by all city employts
and contrpcton

The consideration of an ordinance em-
bodying these suggestions is lied for St-
mrday night next.

HARD ON WALL ramar.-An eort is being
made in New York to obtain the pardon of
young Ketchum, nowimprisoned in Sing-Sing
penitentiary, for forgery. The Tribune recom-
mends his uslease on the ground that he was
Insane when he committed the actiand brings
forward the testimony of certain gentlemen in
eorrobosation of this hypothesis. One wit-
ness, Mr. J.' Plerpont Morgan, testies as
follows :

Quoese--What is tihe rsemel -epressi is
the coOmunity--ad especialy among the class
of bness men with whboo Edward I. Ketcham
formerly dealt- respeptin hiseeeal condition at
the time e ommitied the se es derg against
him!?

Inswer-They blieve was t of his mind.
so vuch so that the rl of Ae dealers is
thes stret could be go to seet him is hi old

So muck out of his minad that hs feliow
dealers would be glad to see him in his old
pio! We have beard a good many stories of
Well street peculiarities, but we never before
knew t earsy people were so particularly
pdp umarmeng the operators in that inancial

Os secd pgs will be found minority report
of thl rweaomtrsets eemittee em the admis.
ales of Alabesa, esal ews beas. Oa third page,
losLssa lateillgence.. On sixth page, letter
tem New York and " Pe Pistree of •ongress
mo." On seventh page, iaseial, commroial
and river artleles.

Ax Arr•aL reFO ATLAwA.--r. A. B. Sharp.
of OG(ea, is now in the city for the purpose of
obtalaIsg aid to build a hot. i of worship for the
Prst Baptist Church of Atlanta. The ravages of
wares prestrated that people as to reader them
uable to cocompifh desirable an object within
themselves. They have deputed Mr. Sharp to
represent thei claims. He comes well accredited,
bsqeg lasoreed by Msy of the hleadig hea....
men of Atlanta, and by all the pUasi of the
dlereat religions denomatin•sa. He is also in-
dorsed by Gov. Patton, of Alabama, sad by the
lev. Dr. J. C. Carpenter, pastor of the First
kpti stChurch, and thq Rev. Dr. D. E Burns,

pester of the (olisam Plae Baptist Okreb of
this city. Mr. .L w visit our people. d we be-
speak f him a liberal response.

Rnmnsrms MAGautr .- We are udeobted to
Gresham for a copy of the Blverside for April.

i uis aspsellent anuber, sad just the publos.-
tion thaar youthhl popilaeon would lk to
have. iGreiham has i fr el, sa will also re-
eae segular imbscriptires.

CCgLt. Willi 8. Yerer, whose dlath was
reently amemu ed, w the second na of tlhe
ile Georep 8. Yerger; wee twe wounded
dring the war. in which he commanded a com-
pany of the 2th Missippi regimet, Btarke' s
eavalry.

Greelety ays the man who pays more for his
sbop rent thien for advertiaig, dona't hknow his
bLaress. '- -

Thm Poasm•sola Observer noties the depirtre
of robipm , whoe plnace, however, is beig sMp
plied by thalt intereatlg bkd of pasle , the
Penecola ohicken, mo-called, which appears to
be k y mch needed, as the feathered variety,
uder the uslduoe att•entlo•s of the eitiensa of
the ew hess, is beomig as saroe as its ow
teeth are proverbially said to be.

The Brnndon Repubican suggests to the North.
ser paDers a correction In the head "political'
placed over their accounts of the proceedings of
theo Bouthern Conventinue--it should be "pole.
catical."

Bishop Elder is aew in Philadelphia. where he
has been foreveral weeks. It is nmaderstood that

e is delleorag leetnres for the bedlt of his dio
ces, ad will teum r to Natches about the foe
of Lent.

The eourt houee at latyw, Ala., was bureed on
the mornlg of the 20th lnst. The fire occurrel
in the clerk' office, and all the books and papers
were le•t. The probate olice was Ia a separte
nreproof bo9dng, sad wasu nharmed. The let

ter fortunately contal•ed ei the records of deeds,
etc. It is supposed to ae b the work of an

The Eelpe Register state. that the celebrated
yacht i so often victorious in her eoalests
ea the lake last amer, rhas been purehased by
3 w. Bod. of Bay St. Louls.

The Liverpool smmers Harriet Lane and Pell-
ema, nd brig Theober, wre sold at anut-on in
New York, o the letb, feo bot oso,000.

The Albany Joeal i e mti th iated tht the
governor has mlly de• d to rie a perdon to

eousg Ketohba.
Gas. Ph ,on us Mnca rra -A card

frm Ga. F •emt appese i Lh ew York
rbre, earting an aleig errLbilhe e-b

meat sbout hi conelotki with the Medee les.
He ays:

rm a Pat.. auo dr atr t Po eyam
Is cocjsationa wi rad projects I va then adem .u e e, The ceeteet mead with him
had no reference to many lee wnib Mene.

Cees . Clay, mimessr it Emsl, has re
ied that dime at the reqmmest of Mr. Seward.
o.lt eempli ete m gi N.c ei• t
t.hessa•l, , r a Weet , iete Mr.e.ut UUn..,uig,,sm,, tat nU o a .h.

TWuIS 16B A SUL WATiWWW .

In no oer eoa mstu . than the
anea d eas.; at tW , eamta sha a

struggle oe asi tht which has been as-
seda onr)L the two anyw eompetes,

represented by )b. Tmw, the second by Mr.
Vanderb•t. Wa strebet ha hung bresthless
upon toe cobat, and has watched the ma. I
neuvers of the opposing railway shieftaius
with an interest such as was scarcely excited
in the same quarter by the operatlns of Lee
and Grant, or Sherman and Johnston, at the
most critical conjunctures of the late war. I

Nor has the storm of battle been confined to
the financial domain. The judiciary became
e'volved in the stmaggle; and not as arbiters,
-at rather as partisans. That most trenchant

weapon in the judicial arsenal, the wtit of
injunction, was wielded by court against 1
court in behalf of the desperate contestants.
This complication of the judiciary with the I
affair came about in this wise : Vanderbilt,
finding it not easy to crush the enemy to I
death, was proceeding to devour him alive,
by buying up wholesale all the Erie stock in I
the market, when Drew suddenly deployed j
an immense reserve of shares, before which I
his antagonist was compelled to retreat, des
pairing of victory by the process of degluti- I
tion. It was as though a large snake had un-
dertaken to swallow what seemed to be a 1
smaller snake, and the latter reptile had de- 1
feated the effort by developing an unlimited 1
power of elongation. In short, even Van-
derpilt's plethoric purse was threatened I
with collapse by the inflation of the Erie
stock.

The case was urgent, not to say desperate. i
One of the New York courts was resorted to t
for the means of pricking the bladder of the
formidable inflation. A writ enjoining Drew I
from the issue of a reserve of shares was the i
result. Hereupon, the representative of the I
Erie, as fruitful in resources as uuternfied in t
spirit, applied to anotheor court for a writ to
restrain both Vanderbilt and the judicial oil- 1
cer who issued the injunction in his behalf,
from the execution of their joint scheme of t
injustice and illegality. And, as if to fur- I
nish a signal proof that the New York judi- i
ciary are not one-sided, the prayer was I
granted; the judge appealed to by Drew t
seeming to argue that what was sauce for the
Central goose was sauce for the Erie gander.
But, be this as it may, it must certainly strike c
a disinterested observer that, if one of these I
writs was justified by the facts of the case, I
the other was not justified by the facts of the c
case. Either the judicial order in favor of s

the Central was an outrage upon private ui

right, or the judicial order in behalf of the v
Erie was a scandalous aggression upon a co- a
ordinate tribunal. In the apposite language e
of a New York journal, though it is not pos- s
sible, as the matter now stands, to be sure t
that either of these judges has acted with a
purity, it is certain that one of them has not
so acted. " The bench has been degraded ;
its highest powers prostituted to selfish ends.
A private purse has dictated a judicial pro- t.
cess, and private passions and interests have t
spoken in the great name of justice." c

The latest phase of the contest is extra, I
judicial. Drew and the Erie directory, it ap- t
pears, losing confidence in judicial expedients,
abruptly changed their base by crossing at
midnight to the New Jersey side of the Hud- c
son and fortifying themselves in a hotel. In r
this stronghold, provision: d for a long siege, 8

they had, at last accounts, with rifles, revol- .
vers and trained artillery, successfully defied ,
an expedition of dark and sanguinary ruffians ti
sent by Vanderbilt to capture or disperse
them. This stage of the controversy will re- c
call to many the actual war which Vander-
hilt's tlilusteriung adherents sometimes t
waged with those of riv d steamship co:np- t
nies in Central America for the possession of c
the Nicaraguan route to California. If Drew a
thinks to finally beat him by superior muscle, a
audacity, or skill in a contest of like charac- 'I
ter, he is likely to rue so rash an estimate of p
the ability of so old and so fortunate an adept a
in this kind of warfare. It may be doubted, a
however, whether political misrule and gene- r
ral demoralization have so far assimilated the s
seene of this railway contest to the condition r
of Nicaragua, in the period referred to, as to E
admit of the fight being fought out in ac- tj
cordance with filibustering tactics.

In the meanwhile the struggle between the a
two railway chieftains has a wider signifi- t]
cance than that which concerns the interest of S
the bulls or the bears of Wall street in the t)
sock of one or the other company. Vai- -
derbilt, representing the New York Central, a ii
narrow gauge road connecting through Cii- tl
eago with narrow gauges extending thence
westward, became alarmed, it would seem, at
the forwardness of a project to obtain for the n
Erie Central broad gauge a like connection
that would not only secure it the bulk of ii
Western freights, but est•bush its claims as p
the Eastern trunk of the great interoceanic o
railway line. In order to get rid of this h
rivalry, he attempted to punr',e a suBiji ot p
amount of the Eiie stock to give him cntrol
in both roads. The Erie directory defeated n
his purpose, for the time being at least, by the tI
expedient of inflation, as we have seen. But d
it is too early to predict the final issue. Each
party is aiming at a monopoly of Western v
railway freights and of intiroceanic transport- P
ation. Should the New York Ceutral succeed, tI
its narrow gauge would fix a much lower v:

maxirmum upon Western tonnage to New I
York than would be fixed by the broad gaue b
of the Erie. But, whichever may succeed, re
one of the tendencies of the monopoly will be p
to divert much of the produce and grain trade ce
that formerly went overland to the Atlantic, tl
down the Mississippi river, with a continuous a:
water shipment to the Northern or European al
seaboard cities. A different result would be t
unprecedented. It is the instinct and the s
destiny of all monopolies to increase their
charges and decrease their services. But the el
Misssaippi river and the ocean cisnnot be
monopolized. In proportion as great railway a
consolidations which are to be effected, shall
prove imperious and exacting, the unstinted a
competition of river and ocean transportation a

iill be sure to attraet Western freights by its 11
unlimited capacity and superior cheapaes. I?

The ury, I the Ilbel mis broght by M. W. t
Meyers, clImhning $10,000 damages agatast Mr.
Baistead, seme of the proetorsq of the Ciacinnati
Omemrohle, failed to apege, sad were discharged. n
It is rmdateod tht the jury stood eight for de-
feadet, two for oe oant damages, and one for a
larger ameeat. . b

"Is this what the ladies wear around their I
walao ?" . a e• atr oeta of a rfead who T
wese elrk sa dr g stoere sl the ly. "Of a
cera ," rne ' oeuntse-mper, with a t'
alsbceiw wblk.

American ds tis his view aos a
public questions, d in regard to pb
men.' ItlIhard to'sme how any noasoning
man can deny this g&ht to him without deny-
ing ittoevery citizen, and thus, not oWn
abridging, but destroying freedom ofopiacod
and of apeoch. To say that an setisa a W
crime and misdemeanor in the Praidsnt,
which in aprivIte citizen would be only the
exies of a natural and indefeasible right, is
to assume that the presidential odee limits,
Instead of extendidg, the powers and preroga-
tires of the ofcer who fills that position.
The expression of opinion on public topics is
a right not even limited by the canons of
taste. It may be true that the language of
the President, in speaking of the policy and
legislation of Congress was harsh and un-
timely, but harsh and untimely language is
not an offense in a citizen or a "crime and
misdemeanor" in President. But, even were
such language such a violation of constitu-
tional obligations as to make the President
justly liable to impeachment, it will ill become
the Republicans in Congress to bring such a
chtge against him. From the very begin-
ning of the controversy the language of the
congressional radicals towards the President
has been not only harsh and untimely,
but actually libellous. Epithets scarcely
fit to be applied to penitentiary con-
victs have been recklessly hurled at
the chief magistrate of the republic with the
object of brnging him into odium and con-
tempt before the public. He has been stigma-
tized over and over again as a traitor and as
the accomplice of rebels, as an enemy to the
country, and as a conspirator engaged in a
plot to overthrow the government. The
widest latitude of justifiable criticism of
policy and opinion has been exceeded, and
the President has been arraigned as a notori-
ous criminal. Such assaults are well calcu-
lated to arouse antagonism and resentment;
and yet, in no instance has Mr. Johnson re-
torted these charges on his adversaries.
Everything that he has said of them could be
interpreted as the logical sequence of his op-
position to a policy which he deemed destruc-
tlve of liberty and of the theory on which the
government is founded. How just were his
cr ticisma, how sagacious his predictions, the
conduct of the Repubhcan party, at this mo-
ment, furnishes a conclusive demonstration.
When the presidential office is made the sport
of partisan ambition, all thoughtful men fore-
see that the triumph of such a party is the
destruction of the constitutional system; and
when the President is impeached, and tried,
and convicted, for the expression of political
opinion differing from those of the congres-
sional majority, it is plain that liberty of
thought and opinion is on the eve of forcible
suppression.

All

APPOINTlIWTI bY TRH PRESIDENT.

It has been stated in some newspapers, and
the impression appears to prevail generally,
that the "act regulating the tenure of certain
civil offices," deprives the President, abso-
lutely, of the power of removal. The ques-
tion has arisen in the case of the appoint-
muent of Gen. Wisewell to succeed Commis-
sioner Rollins, and of Mr. Woolfley to suo-
ceeded Mr. Beady as assessor of internal
revenue in this district, whether the mere
sending of the names of new appointees to
the Senate does not constitute a removal, and
whether such removal is not in opposition to
the "tenure of office" act. An examination
of the law shows that no such construction
can properly be placed upon it. The first
section declares that officers shall continue
to act until their successors are duly ap-
pointed and qualified- except in the case of
cabinet officers, whose term extends to one
month beyond that of the President by
whom they may have been appointed.
This section does not affect the
power of removal and appointment
when those powers are concurrently exercised,
and when the successor to an officer properly
removed, is confirmed and qualified. The
second section confers on the President the
right to suspend "during the recess of the
Senate," sad such suspension, and the reasons
therefor, must be reported to the Senate
within twenty days after the date of its next
meeting. It is plain that this limitation and
this condition are contrived in order that the
Senate may participate with the President in
the power of removal, as well as in the power
of appointment. But no such conditions are
imposed during the session of the Senate. It
the President send in the name of a persbn
whom he desires to appoint to a particular
office, he thereby intimates his desire to re-
move the actual incumbent; and if the Senate
confirm the new appointment, the incumbent
is, necessarily, ip.soJacto removed. If the ap-
pointment be rejected the old officer holds
over under the first section, which authorizes
him to do so until his successor shall be ap-
pointed, confirmed and qualified. The mere
sending of a name to the Senate is not a re-
moval unde: the terms of the law; nor does
the law impose any prohibition on the Presi-
dent, in this respect

In the ease of cabinet ofBiers the law pro-
vides a specific duration of their term.
Properly construed, this clause would operate
to terminate the tenure of said offices at the
close of the period spelcified. But it does not

I rohil it the P'resident from removing then,
because all such laws must be construed with
relation to the constitutional rights of the ap-
pointing power. If there is anything more
ch.ar than another, it is that the President has
the right to appoint and remove his cabinet
officers at will; and this right cannot be
abridged by law. Nor does the law attempt
to abridge it. Its only effect is, as we have
said, to affix a definite term to the tenure of
office of cabinet functionaries, so that, at the
end of the period stated their commissions
would expire by limitation. But that term
may be abbreviated in any one of several
ways--by death, by resignation, or by re-
moval; and either one of these would be quite
as effective as the others. We presume that
this is the line of defense indicated by the
President's counsel when they deny that the
removal of Mr. Stanton violated, or was in-
tended to violate the "tenure of ooe" aet.

The father of the late General Wadsworth was
noted for his very dark complexson. Ituar his
estate dwelt a distingmshed leduan chief asd his
wife. Ihe chief died, aid his widow asrylved
him. One day, when Wadsworth wap mleg,
he jocosely remarked to er that as se wm a
widow and he a widower pe)hpe the beet thilg
theykseldo would be to umnte their fnsams.
The old lady looked quietly at him a momet sad
said :"I had male ep uty mid thaS the nxt
tilme I mrded I sheeos b to a whim mans."
waswadsrttLsh sa* pi naed..

.L Yed sp es ap h inbaC**
Ga., seand or va sheue d hem.s..

Waes,SaIe, bee s r t ee asa,al thee
was o bespeet es the I tt.

the S rm i rd j j 5ues, t
Slrw Te'rt ll, sate abwdy Jeersal,"

whih a empagmesanay, but tap io.
James Jhesm . nphew of A. J., in a eltlms eo

Brownsville, Teas. es is said t resemble lb

A crite lsa D ies.e paper, dsaems of eoaseal-
a wat he is s from readers,h spob ofd

Bawthorme's gammas -a " empasar."
The questl was yeterday dehbste ly raised.

by a wrete•h vht 4ee iso e~ oe, wther
Mark hnems we ia sts; usear*.

The Jesepnas es•s lesisb whalda Mahmeess,
and were onerteesy recelved by Germ. Palal•e,
who honored the by ordering a military review.

The Waco. Texas, xaminr hears of the do
struction by drift of the Clifton touring mill oa
the Bosqe river.

Th her of the hre is ald to make as good
pales de foie gran as the liver of the goose, and
foreign gourmands are jubilant at the announce.
ment.

White men are putting their hands to the plow
in Mississippi-

" Be who by the plow weald thrive
Must either hold hlmaelf or drive."

Secretary McCulloo• has suspended H. M. Field,
special depnty collector at Brownsville, for al-
leged frauds In permittinggoods to be carried over
the Rio Grande free of duty.

The Harvard University Boat Club are having a
six.oared paper boat built, the weight of which
will be only one hundred pounds-about one hun-
dred per cent. lighter than wooden boats of its
siae oan be made.

The Washington correspondent visited A. H.
Stephens in his bed room. Mr. Stephens says
we are tending to centralization, but says he
means to stay in the country and go down with
toe chip.

It is said among the Massachusetts members of
the radical Jacobins that it was Charles Francis
Adams who advised with his son John Quincy
Adams, and prompted him in his late Demo.
cratic contest for the gubernatorial chair in his
State.

" Where is the fire, sentry ?" inquired a gentle-
man of a young BHibernian in blue, pacing the
sidewalk in front of military headquarters, at a
late hour the other night, just as the fire bells had
struck analarm. "Sure, I dunno," replied Pat,
'" but faith an' I think it's in the Fith Militry Dis.
tric' !"

Chicago is to have a purely literary paper, to
be issued next month and to be called the Chica-
goan. Rev. Robert Collyer is to have a special
department; Fits Hugh Ludlow, Harriet I. Pres.
cott, E. P. Whlpple, Dr. Tyndall, of Lonad. anad
other prominent writers, have been engaged to
contribute.

It is said that William B. Ogden, who is some-
times called the Astor of Chioago, is about to
erect four hundred housea in Hudson City, at an
average cost of ten thousand dollars each. He
owns property in the main avenue, valued at
from a half to three quarters of a million of dol.
lars.

It is undeniable that the weight of legal reputa-
tion is against the managers, and in favor of the
president's bounnel. No lawyer in the United
States can be named, with the approval of the
profession, before Judge Curtis, of Boston. Win.
M. Evarts ranks with Charles O'Connor, James
T. Brady and Dealel Dedley Field, the four being
held, by common oonsent, the foremost lawyers
in New York.

W. K. McCoy & Bros., well known cattle deal.
ers of Illinois, have issued a circular announcing
the completion of their extensive cattle yarda at
Abilene, Kansas. This point is situated about
one hundred miles west of Topeka, on the line of
the Union Paciflo Railway, In the midst of an
extensive and aiely watered district, where good
grazing may be obtained for the thousands
of cattle which will find their way from North.
ern Texas and other portions of the far South-
west.

Tue Orza.--The operatic week has com-
meoced mapniflcently. On Monday we have had
"Trovatore," in which Madame Audibert gave
new evidences that whenever she is so inclined,
there is no limit to, not only the volunme, but to
the melody of her voice also. "0O, ma patrie."
weas sung by ter with a pathos that we do not
wish to see excelled. We hope to hear her again
soon in her good mood. The performance of last
night consisted of "Faust," and if the audience
was not large, it was at least brilliant and appre.
ciative. Mesdames Seguin and Fasebchetti and
Meses. Damiani, Lechavaller and Van Lfuatlen sur-
passed themselves, and would have satialed
Gounond himself, had he been present. To-morrow
night one of the most conscientiouu and talented
aetists of Mr. Albhaiza's tronpe, takes his benefit
in Verdi's"Jernualem" (I. Lombardi) in which he
will be asatted by Madame Audibert, Piot,
Leheovnsfer, and all thetalent of the troupe. Mr.
Van Huffiesn has claims upon our pbllo which
enli insure him a crowded house. The perfor-
mance itself will attract a goodly namber of peo-
ple who have snot had the opportunity of listen-
ing to "Jerusalem" for mauy years.

Sir CanRL.e, -An attractive entertainment is
ofered tbis evening, under the auspices of Mrs.
Charle Rowrard Watkins and Mr. HArry Watkins,
who will appear in a beautiful domesdtic draius
cnlrntid buodies and Tears, or a Mother's Prayer,"
and in another piece, "The Adventures of a Ive
Letter;" In both of which, wherever played, they
have met with enthusiastic commendations. We
.hLall look for a large audience upon this occasion.
" Trodden Down, or the Lert Caone," is the title
of an interestlng drama shortly to be produced.

ActlIiniY oe hltsuc.-The magic- illurnosted
tableanux,which were repeated last evening, elicit-
ed a well merited appreciation. We have rarely,
it ever, seen optical effects ,so pleasing and beau-
tuiul as are some of the pictures thrown in lines of
luneinona lightoupon the curtain. The etlect of a
falling snuow storm in the Alpine soene is wonder
fully wroughnt. These tobh!eaux are to be repeat.
ed this eveumg, together with a choice olio enter-
tainmtnt. Introducmng the Clinetops, Miss Nellie
Taylor, the Micoes, Stewart and the others.

V•nanltm.-Mr. Gomersal will have a bene-
fit this evenlig, apppearl as 1is the "Grand
Duchers of Geroltein." a character in which, In
the previous presentaltions of the plece, be has won
an enviable repntatton. Throughout the season
Mr. Gooereal has been active in his etlors to con
tibhute to the entertainment of his audiences, and
we hope that the reeipreesation tendered him this
eventg may be correapordungly ample.

T•In F ,r.onsou FII;EWLLN. t'oCEaT.--OO Friday
evening, Senorita Josefina Filomteno will give, at
lyceum Ball. her farewell concert, prior to her
departure from the city. It needs, we presume,nothing more than this ha aneomacement to bli
the hall with the admirers of this talented young
lady. Tickets and rearved eata may be obtaned
at the muec stores.

CREW•IRT CITY MusznM.-This place of resort
retains its hold upon poblio popnau'itv, daily re-
ciring crowds of visitors. It is located on -tt.
Charles street, between Common and Gravier, and
isa always open from 9 A. x. to 10 r. x.

ALE AND PoaTRl,-Mesers. Heating & Co.,
grocers, 95 and 17 Camp street, advertie in an-
other column the receipt of a large invoice of ale
and porter, codsating of all the popalur brands.
This order was made to meet the demand for these
mild and favorite beverages this spring and sum
mer when strong liquors are in a very great moe-
sure dispensed with. Messrs. Heanning & Co. in.
tend to make this om of the spellitlee of their
trade and will keep ooateantly sepilead with the
best India pale, Jfe 's nd WMa. Evaa'a spark-
Ilag le, e.G. Barkley, Perklas A Co. best Lon-
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ing the demand.
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